
Access: Fly to the capital of Malé, then 
take a barefoot-piloted Maldivian air taxi to 
the resort (maldivianairtaxi.com).

Trophy Heaven
Great abaco, bahaMas 
the bahamas are famous for their beaches 
and bonefishing. the blackfly Lodge has 
both—with a little luxury thrown in. black-
fly, located in schooner bay, opened in March 
2013 and is co-owned by Vaughn cochran, 
a retired fishing guide, a marine artist, and 
an original member of Jimmy buffett’s coral 
reefer band. each room has a broad veranda 
(with even broader views) and a custom-
made colonial-style bed. Dinner is snap-

per, tuna, and mahi-mahi caught locally, 
complemented by organic fruit, vegetables, 
and eggs from nearby Lightbourn Farm. but 
all that is just an afterthought to the fishing. 
blackfly has use of the only atlantic-facing 
harbor in south abaco—20,500-acre  abaco 
National Park practically abuts it—which 
means that anglers can stalk 30-pound 
permit and occasional 80-pound tarpon 
from six separate fishing zones, along with 
12-pound bonefish from schools of up to 
200 thick. From $2,300 per person for three 
nights, all-inclusive; blackflylodge.com
Access: several airlines fly to Great abaco 
from south Florida (Palm beach is 175 miles 
east) and Nassau (106 miles south).

Two for One
corN IsLaNDs, NIcaraGua
there was a time when visiting the carib-
bean meant empty beaches, limpid waters, 
plentiful fish to catch (and eat), and ample 
cheap rum and beer. that idyll still exists 
on Nicaragua’s big and Little corn Islands. 
You can still score a $10 room on the com-
bined five square miles of land—43 miles 
off the caribbean coast —and $70 gets you a 

52 o u t s i d e  m a g a z i n e

with over 1,900 species of fish, 400 species 
of mollusks, and 350 species of crustaceans, 
making it an aquaphile’s paradise. but it can 
be tough to put together a DIY trip in a place 
where the easiest way around is by boat or 
seaplane. base yourself at Maalifushi, which 
can  arrange your  adventures for you (doubles 
from $650; comohotels.com/maalifushi). 

the hotel opens in December and is one of 
only two resorts in the rarely visited, pristine 
thaa atoll. You’ll stay in one of 66 thatched-
roof bungalows and villas on the 20-acre 
 island, half of which are raised on stilts above 
the water. When you’re not in one of the eight 
spa rooms, there’s plenty to do: fish for  wahoo 
and grouper or go sailing in 25-knot winds, 
or snorkel or scuba with hawksbill turtles, 
schools of bluestripe snapper, or a few dozen 
manta rays at one of the island’s 40 dive sites. 
and while the December swells aren’t as good 
as the high season’s (april to october), you 
can still surf gentle three-footers (from $160 
per person; surfatoll.com). b
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where to go now

Maldives

Play Gilligan
From cheap hideaways to epic Fishing and diving spots, we dug up 
seven crowd-Free island escapes For every type oF adventurer 

by James sturz

Water World
MaaLIFushI, MaLDIVes
the english word atoll comes from  Dhivehi, 
the official language of the Maldives. and 
with good reason. this nation consists of 
1,192 islands spread across 35,000 square 
miles of Indian ocean. turquoise  lagoons, 
pearlescent beaches, and coral gardens teem 

Downtime, 
Ari Atoll, 
Maldives

Stalking 
bonefish 

in the 
Bahamas

Little Corn, 
Nicaragua
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